Abstract-For people who wear a prosthetic limb, residuallimb fluid volume loss during the day may be problematic and detrimentally affect socket fit. The purpose of this research was to test the capability of a novel liner with adjustable bladders positioned within its wall to mitigate volume loss and facilitate limb fluid volume recovery and retention. Bioimpedance analysis was used to monitor fluid volume changes in the anterior and posterior residual limb of participants with transtibial amputation. Participants underwent six cycles of sitting for 90 s, standing for 90 s, and walking for 5 min with liquid within the bladder-liners. Between the third and fourth cycles, participants sat for 10 min with liquid left within the bladders (Liquid-In) or removed (Liquid-Out). Results showed that participants recovered more fluid volume during the 10 min of sitting with Liquid-Out than Liquid-In (p = 0.09 for anterior and p = 0.04 for posterior). However, those fluid volume recoveries were not well retained in the short term (after the fourth cycle) or the long term (after the sixth cycle). Physiologic differences between sessions, reflected in the rates of fluid volume change at the outset of the session, and excessive stiffness of the bladder-liners may have affected fluid volume retentions.
INTRODUCTION
People who wear a prosthetic limb have significant problems with residual limb volume loss during the day.
Even small changes in limb volume can affect changes in socket fit that, if not corrected, can lead to soft tissue injury. Importance of the limb-to-socket volume relationship was demonstrated in a study on 10 participants with transtibial amputation, in which socket volume reductions as small as 1.0 percent induced clinically detectable alterations in socket fit [1] .
There are, in general, two basic methods to accommodate limb volume change: adjust the size of the prosthesis (e.g., socket or interface) or adjust the size of the residual limb. The first is considered an extrinsic approach to limb volume management and the second an intrinsic approach. The most common means for adjusting the prosthesis is to add or remove prosthetic socks. Though sock addition or removal can generally accommodate limb volume changes, it has three important limitations. First, the person with limb loss must sense that sock addition or removal is necessary. Sensation is often impaired in people with limb loss, and this impairment may adversely affect their ability to know when a sock change is needed [2] . Second, the prosthesis must be doffed to add socks. Socket doffing can be embarrassing or inconvenient, particularly if clothing (e.g., long pants) needs to be removed. Third, adding socks may cause the residual limb to further reduce in volume [3] . Thus, even though sock addition is an extrinsic strategy to volume management, it may have an intrinsic effect on the residual limb.
The most common means to change the size of the residual limb is to increase vacuum within the socket, typically through the use of a suction socket or an elevated vacuum device. Increasing vacuum within the socket presumably causes fluid to be drawn into the residual limb during the swing phase of gait [4] . Vacuum has been demonstrated to enhance limb volume response in some studies [4] [5] [6] [7] but not others [8] [9] [10] . Reports on skin response to elevated vacuum have also been mixed, with some investigators reporting benefits [11] [12] [13] and others reporting skin injury [14] . In elevated vacuum studies that showed mixed results, factors such as quality of the socket fit or presence of comorbidities may have affected the elevated vacuum system's ability to maintain residual-limb fluid volume. How socket fit, user health, and other factors interact and affect limb volume is not well understood.
Another means to intentionally adjust the size of the residual limb, and one that is not often utilized, is to temporarily doff the prosthesis. Doffing the prosthesis reduces interstitial fluid pressures, facilitating higher arterial-tointerstitial transport and thus inducing limb fluid volume recovery [15] . While doffing may effectively facilitate volume recovery, it can be inconvenient to perform. Further, accidently doffing for too long may induce edema for some prosthesis users and make redonning the prosthesis difficult and painful.
The purpose of this research was to evaluate a new technology to facilitate fluid volume recovery and retention that does not require prosthesis doffing or fabrication of a suction or vacuum socket. We termed the technology a "bladder-liner." A bladder-liner has adjustable bladders positioned within the liner's elastomeric wall (Figure 1) . Tubes exit at the proximal end of the liner so that liquid can be easily added or removed. The bladders can be filled with liquid, thereby reducing volume of the socket and interface and enhancing limb-socket mechanical coupling. Removing liquid reduces liner volume and loosens the prosthesis, relieving pressures and potentially allowing residual-limb fluid volume recovery. In this initial effort, we conducted preliminary in-laboratory studies to determine if the bladder-liners had a significant effect Bladder-liner used in this research. Bladders were embedded within the liner wall. Polymer tubes of 2.4 mm outer-diameter, also embedded within the liner, extended from the proximal edge to a detachable syringe.
on fluid volume recovery. We tested the hypothesis that removing liquid from the bladder-liner during resting after walking would affect limb fluid volume recovery. More specifically, we tested the hypothesis that the median difference in limb fluid volume during resting with liquid released from the bladder-liners, compared with liquid not released from the bladder-liners, was not zero. We did not pose a directional hypothesis because previously we found some participants increased in limb fluid volume after doffing the socket and some decreased [15] . We also tested the hypothesis that recovered fluid would be well maintained during subsequent periods of activity. More specifically, we tested the hypothesis that the median difference in volume retention after resting with liquid released from the bladder-liners, compared with liquid not released, was not zero. Because the studies were short term, we were able to control variables that may have affected limb fluid volume (i.e., the type and duration of activity, the walking surface, and weight-bearing levels during standing). If the hypotheses were supported by the data, then use of a bladder-liner for limb volume management would be demonstrated.
METHODS

Participants
Volunteers were considered for inclusion if they had a transtibial amputation more than 12 mo prior and were at a Medicare Functional Classification Level of K2 or higher (at least a limited community-level ambulator). Participants also needed to be using a properly fitted prosthesis, as evaluated by the research prosthetist. To assess socket fit, the research prosthetist carefully examined the participant's residual limb and asked about his or her health and prosthesis history. Socket fit was considered acceptable if the residual limb was free of sores or abrasions, the socket was not undergoing revision by the participant's prosthetist, and the participant reported that the socket was comfortable. Participants were excluded if they demonstrated neuropathy to the point that they could not feel when liquid was added to the bladders. Participants' normal liner sizes needed to be approximately equivalent to the bladder-liner created for this study (described subsequently). Participants were required to have sufficient room in their socket for the bladder-liner (i.e., they regularly wore at least one prosthetic sock in addition to their normal liner). Because we intended to generalize results to people who use prostheses on a daily basis, participants needed to report regularly using their prosthesis at least 8 h/d. Participants were required to be capable of completing the study protocol, which included 5 min of continuous treadmill walking as well as standing with equal weight-bearing for at least 90 s. Exclusion criteria included use of an assistive device (e.g., cane, walker), injuries or skin breakdown on the residual limb, presence of peripheral neuropathy determined by microfilament testing, or metal implants within the affectedside limb. Use of an assistive device with presence of skin issues may have put participants at risk for harm, and metal implants could distort bioimpedance measurement of limb fluid volume. Participants were excluded if their residual limb length was less than 5.5 cm, as this was the distance needed between voltage-sensing electrodes.
Bladder-Liner
Bladder-liners were fabricated using a custom procedure developed by Sandia National Laboratories (Albuquerque, New Mexico) [16] . Because the bladders were intended to be used with the user's regular prosthesis, a new socket was not fabricated. The first step of the bladder fabrication procedure was to make positive and negative molds of a size medium commercial elastomeric liner (6 mm thickness). This liner size was selected because it is commonly prescribed to prosthetic limb users in our local area (Seattle, Washington) and would facilitate recruitment of potential participants. Three custom-made bladders, made from 100 percent platinum cure silicone, were installed in the space between the positive and negative mold and held in place with brackets. We selected platinum cure silicone because it is similar to material used in commercial elastomeric liners and it is compatible with the fabrication process. A 0.8 mm inner-diameter, 2.4 mm outer-diameter tube extended from the top of each bladder and was positioned in the space between molds. One-hundred percent platinum cure silicone was then injected into the space between the molds and allowed to dry. This procedure ensured that both the bladders and tubes were embedded within the liner wall.
Sandia National Laboratories performed bladder compression testing. Water-filled bladders were placed in a vice and a pressure gauge was connected to the tube exit. The bladders successfully tolerated fluid pressures to 250 kPa, which were the maximal pressures expected in the regions where the bladders were to be placed [17] .
Bladder sizes were customized to each participant's limb dimensions and were located at load-bearing sites on the residual limb (i.e., along their anterior medial and anterior lateral tibial flares and along the posterior midline at midlength). The posterior bladder was slightly wider at the top than bottom so as to capture the triangular popliteal space. Anterior medial and anterior lateral bladders were the same shape, narrow and long, with an approximately uniform width. The anterior bladders ran longitudinally on either side of the tibial crest, distal to the tibial tuberosity, to approximately 2 cm proximal to the distal end of the tibia. Bladders were filled with colored water using syringes and luer locks and connected to the tubes exiting from the socket brim. Water was used because it is readily available, incompressible, and a primary component of a related commercial product (Active Contact System, Simbex; Lebanon, New Hampshire). The water was colored so that it could be seen easily within the syringe.
Limb Fluid Volume Measurement
Limb fluid volume changes were measured using a custom bioimpedance analysis system and custom electrodes [18] . An embedded personal computer (Innovative Integration; Simi Valley, California) and peripherals (X3-25M and X3-10M XMC IO modules) were configured into a multifrequency bioimpedance platform, which delivered bursts of alternating current stimulus to the limb, received voltage-sense signals from the limb, demodulated the voltage and current signals, displayed the data, and stored them to disk. We monitored data from two channels, one anterior and one posterior.
We used custom skin electrodes because existing commercial electrodes are not thin or durable enough for this application. We fabricated the electrodes using conductive tape (ARCare 8881, Adhesives Research Inc; Glen Rock, Pennsylvania); multistranded, silver-plated, copper wire with an aramid core and PVC insulation (New England Wire; Lisbon, New Hampshire); a flattened brass crimp to strain relieve wires as they exited the insulation within the electrode; and a very thin layer of hydrogel (ultrasonic coupling gel, GE Panametrics, NDT; Waltham, Massachusetts) between the electrode and skin.
The distance between electrodes varied because they were positioned relative to anatomical landmarks. Sweat did not influence bioimpedance results because the electrical current path was through the hydrogel and skin immediately beneath the conductive tape. The resistance of skin was too high for sweat outside the conductive tape to affect results.
Current-injection electrodes were positioned on the proximal thigh and the distal aspect of the residual limb to deliver tone bursts of sinusoidal electrical current (~300 μA) to the limb (Figure 2 ). The proximal were positioned such that their lower edges were at the level of the distal tibia. Bursts at each of 24 frequencies were delivered at a rate of 20 sets of bursts per second (20 Hz) . The bursts were logarithmically distributed from 5 kHz to 1 MHz. The custom bioimpedance instrument sensed and demodulated the current-injected and voltagesensed signals, determined average real and imaginary components for each tone burst, and stored the results to disk. The system had 16-bit resolution. Data were postprocessed using de Lorenzo's form of the Cole model [19] to determine extracellular fluid impedance. A limb segment model [20] was then used to convert extracellular fluid impedances to extracellular fluid volumes:
where V ECF was extracellular fluid volume, ρ ECF was specific resistivity of the extracellular fluid, C was midlimb circumference, R ECF was extracellular fluid resistance, and L was length between the electrodes. In this study, we investigated only extracellular fluid volume changes and not intracellular changes because extracellular changes were expected to be most relevant to the relatively shortterm limb fluid volume fluctuations measured in this study. We tested the electrodes to determine if liquid presence within the bladders affected the electrical performance of the bioimpedance system. A benchtop test system was constructed using a garolite base plate with four silver contact pads for each electrode: positive current injection, negative current injection, positive voltage sense, and negative voltage sense. We tested each of the two voltage-sense channels of the instrument separately. A reactive bioimpedance test circuit with component values comparable to those recorded on participants with amputation (i.e., extracellular resistance 48.7 Ω, intracellular resistance 158.0 Ω, and membrane capacitance 10 nF) was tested. While bioimpedance data were being collected, an empty bladder was placed in between and on top of the voltage sense electrodes. The bladder was filled with 30 mL of water and then emptied. Impedances measured with the bladder on the electrodes before filling, after filling, and after emptying were compared with those measured before placing the bladder on the electrodes.
Testing Protocol
Each participant visited the laboratory three times, once to fit the bladder-liner and twice for bioimpedance testing.
Liquid volumes appropriate for each participant were established during the bladder-liner fitting session. Adjustment of anterior bladders tended to affect load distributions in tissues within the midsection of the residual limb. Filling the posterior bladders caused participants to feel "lifted" in their socket and prevented them from sinking deeper. The research practitioner typically started the fitting session by filling the posterior bladder to get participants to their right "height" in the socket, and then filling the anterior bladders to fine tune the load distribution. Some participants preferred equal amounts of liquid in the anterior bladders while others preferred unequal amounts.
Liquid was inserted in 2.5 mL to 7.0 mL increments into each bladder. We selected this range because it was used effectively in pilot testing of the bladder-liners. The syringe delivering the liquid had a resolution of 0.5 mL. After each increment the participant sat, stood, and walked to evaluate comfort and then reported his or her comfort rating to the research practitioner. This procedure was repeated, adding additional increments of liquid in each of the bladders until the participant reported discomfort or the research practitioner considered the configuration unsafe for the participant. Then liquid was removed in 2.5 mL to 7.0 mL increments until the participant reported an optimal fit. With the bladders filled at the optimal liquid volumes, the participant walked on the treadmill and determined his or her self-selected walking speed.
The same liquid volumes that were determined for each participant in the initial bladder-liner fitting session were used in the bioimpedance test sessions. There were only two states: the bladders were filled or they were empty.
The first bioimpedance test session was scheduled to take place within 1 wk of the bladder-liner fitting session, with the second bioimpedance test session at least 2 d, but not more than 5 wk after that. Sessions were scheduled at the same time of day in an effort to minimize time-of-day differences on the results. The two bioimpedance test sessions were identical, except that in one session, bladder liquid was removed during a 10 min sitting period in the middle of the test (termed "LiquidOut"), while in the other session it was not (termed "Liquid-In"). We randomly selected the order of which protocol was run first, Liquid-In or Liquid-Out.
In both sessions, participants entered the laboratory and then sat with good posture in a chair for a 10 min period to achieve a homeostatic condition. During this time, the research practitioner queried the participant about recent changes made to his or her prosthesis, recent activity, and overall health. The researcher cleaned the participant's residual limb with Tracer Prep (3M; St. Paul, Minnesota) at sites where electrodes were to be placed and then instrumented the participant with the custom bioimpedance electrodes (Figure 2 ). Electrodes were covered with Tegaderm (3M) to ensure edges did not peel up during testing. Wires exited at the lateral posterior aspect of the socket, extending under the participant's clothing and connecting to an instrument box (360 g) on a belt worn around the waist. A 305 cm cable extended from the instrument box to a stationary custom bioimpedance system [18] (Figure 3) .
We initiated data collection once we placed bioimpedance electrodes on the residual limb at the same positions and spacing used in the fitting session. The participant donned the liner and the prosthesis. The bladders were then filled with liquid to the previously determined optimum amount, and the participant was asked to stand and weight-shift briefly to ensure the prosthesis was properly donned. The participant then underwent three 8.1 min cycles of sitting for 90 s, standing with equal weight-bearing for 90 s, walking on a treadmill for 5 min, and standing with equal weight-bearing for 5 s. We used these durations because prior studies demonstrated that 90 s stands and 5 min walks were consistent with activity patterns in active prosthesis users [15] . The treadmill was set at the participant's self-selected walking speed. After the third cycle 5 s standing segment was completed, the participant sat with good posture in a stable chair for 10 min. For the Liquid-In session, no changes were made to the bladders during the 10 min sitting period. For the Liquid-Out session, bladder liquid was removed right after the participant sat down by connecting a large syringe to all three bladder tubes simultaneously and drawing out the liquid, a process that took approximately 25 s. We measured the extracted liquid volume to ensure that all liquid was removed. At the end of the 10 min period in the Liquid-Out session, the liquid was returned to the bladders. The participant conducted three additional cycles of sitting for 90 s, standing for 90 s, walking on a treadmill for 5 min, and standing with equal weightbearing for 5 s.
Data Processing and Analysis
Bioimpedance analysis on participants' residual limbs may be sensitive to skin strains induced by participants' postures. Skin strains may alter the distance between electrodes. This change would not be accounted for in the models used to convert raw data to limb fluid volume because a consistent electrode spacing is assumed. Thus, an error might be introduced to the measurement. We therefore compared differences in fluid volumes only for like postures (e.g., standing with equal weight-bearing or sitting with feet flat on the floor). This methodology ensured consistent knee flexion and associated skin strains between the voltage-sensing electrodes.
Limb fluid volume changes were calculated during the brief stand after each walk cycle (i.e., six data points) and during sitting at the beginning and end of the 10 min resting phase between the third and fourth cycles (i.e., two additional data points). Liquid was not within the bladders for the resting calculations for Liquid-Out. This methodology ensured that there were no posture differences between data points subtracted from each other, which otherwise might have affected limb fluid volume results. The limb fluid volume after the third cycle (V postwalk3 ) was used as the reference volume because the two bioimpedance test session protocols were identical up to that point. The following calculations were performed: We conducted Wilcoxon sign-rank tests for paired data to assess whether there was a difference between medians of Liquid-Out versus Liquid-In conditions for the following measures: (1) rest period percentage fluid volume change, (2) short-term percentage fluid volume retention, and (3) long-term percentage fluid volume retention. We used this nonparametric test that relied on rank because the sample size was small and the specific distribution of the data was not known. Data from anterior and posterior channels were considered separately. Analyses were performed using SPSS version 23.0 (IBM; Armonk, New York). All hypotheses were evaluated with a threshold for significance of 0.05. To limit the potential for type II error at this exploratory stage of research, we did not perform adjustments for multiple comparisons [21] .
We also calculated a rate of fluid volume change during the initial part of the session, using fluid volumes measured during the brief stands after the third walk cycle and after the second walk cycle. We did this because we anticipated that session-to-session differences existed. In other words, we expected that some days participants entered the laboratory experiencing a high limb fluid volume loss rate (high loss rate day) and on other days a low limb fluid volume loss rate (low loss rate day), independent of our testing protocol. Such differences may have been dictated by activity prior to entering the laboratory, recent food and liquid intake, or other variables, and they might have affected our results. For example, a person might experience a different response to the intervention on a high loss rate day, compared with a low loss rate day. If this result were demonstrated, then it would point to the effect a participant's day-to-day physiological variability has on accommodation system performance and the need to account for such variability in the design of the system. We used the brief stands after the third walk cycle and after the second walk cycle as time points because the testing protocol was the same up to the brief stand after the third walk cycle. We plotted results of fluid volume versus time and then investigated whether volume retentions were greater for the condition (Liquid-In or Liquid-Out) with the higher rate of fluid volume change.
RESULTS
Mean bench testing results for differences between measurements taken with the bladder filled versus empty ± standard deviation (SD) were 0.004 ± 0.002 percent. The absolute value of the differences was 0.006 ± 0.005 percent.
Of the eight participants in this study, seven had unilateral amputation and one had bilateral amputations. Seven participants were male and one was female. The average age of participants ± SD was 51 ± 14 yr and 15 ± 9 yr since limb amputation. Mean residual-limb length ± SD was 19 ± 3 cm, and mean midlength circumference was 29 ± 2 cm. Two participants had comorbidities: two had peripheral arterial disease, and one of those individuals had a heart condition for which he took medications that may have affected his limb fluid volume. However, his medications were the same in both sessions. Additional participant details are provided in Table 1 .
Start times of the sessions ranged from 8:50 am to 2:10 pm; the mean start time ± SD was 11:30 am ± 2.0 h and the median was 10:30 am. The two test sessions for each participant were conducted at approximately the same time of day. Start time differences between sessions ranged from 10 to 110 min with a mean ± SD of 50 ± 40 min and a median of 40 min.
The bladder-liner technology was well received by the participants. All participants wore the liners over the course of the test sessions without discomfort. Several participants made unsolicited comments that the bladderliner was more comfortable than their regular prosthetic liner. Interestingly, participants were not interested in adjusting bladder liquid volume on different days, and instead were satisfied with the familiar socket shape induced using their previously established bladder liquid volumes. One participant (#5) experienced a bladder-liner failure that required it to be refabricated. The failure was a delamination between the bladder and liner. Because there was an extended time period before the participant was retested, bladder volumes for the new liner were determined for this participant the day of the first bioimpedance data collection session. All remaining participants were tested in accordance with the stated protocol.
Bladder liquid volumes varied across participants (Figure 4) . Liquid amounts in individual bladders ranged from 2.5 to 30.0 mL, with a median of 15.0 mL. Total bladder liquid volume ranged from 27.5 mL to 75.0 mL, with a median of 43.5 mL. Between 95 and 100 percent of bladder liquid inserted at the outset of the test session was removed during the sitting period in each Liquid-Out test session. Visual inspection of individual participants' data revealed that the rate of fluid volume change before the rest period was not consistent between test sessions (Figure 6) . Rates of change ranged from 9.2 to 6.4 percent per hour (mean = 1.2% per h, median = 1.0% per h) for anterior sites and 14.6 to 11.2 percent per hour (mean = 1.1% per h; median = 1.3% per hour) for posterior sites.
The rates of fluid volume change during the initial part of the session before the rest period were very similar for some participants (e.g., in Figure 6 the arrows for participant 1 almost superimpose) and very different for other participants (e.g., in Figure 6 the arrows for participant 7 are dissimilar). When the rate of fluid volume change before the rest period was greater for Liquid-Out than Liquid-In, fluid volume retentions were comparable or greater for Liquid-Out at six anterior locations and at seven posterior locations, which represented six of seven cases for short-term and seven of seven cases for longterm (13 of 14 cases total) ( Table 2) . When the rate of fluid volume change before the rest period was greater for Liquid-In than Liquid-Out, fluid volume retentions were greater for Liquid-Out at four anterior locations and three posterior locations, which represented three of nine cases for short-term and four of nine cases for long-term (7 of 18 cases total) ( Table 3) . Fluid volume differences less than 0.10 percent were below the measurement sensitivity of the system and are represented in Table 2 with empty cells. Short-term and long-term fluid volume retentions and rates of fluid volume change before the rest period. Scales are the same for all figures. Horizontal axis is time. Vertical axis is percentage fluid volume change. Each black horizontal line is the x-axis (i.e., percentage fluid volume change of 0.0%) for the corresponding data. Arrows show the rates of fluid volume change in the two cycles before the sitting period. Our sign convention is that a downward slope is more negative than a horizontal or upward slope. A steep negative slope is lower (more negative) than a shallow negative slope; a steep positive slope is higher (more positive) than a shallow positive slope. Short-term (ST) and long-term (LT) fluid volume retentions are shown in blue and red panels, respectively. See legend for location and condition. 
DISCUSSION
A means to recover fluid into a prosthesis user's residual limb while sitting wearing the prosthesis may reduce diurnal fluid volume loss and enhance socket comfort. In this study, we temporarily released pressure of the prosthesis using a novel bladder-liner. We tested whether residual-limb fluid volume was recovered and then maintained during subsequent activity.
Results from this preliminary study demonstrate that removal of liquid from the bladder-liners during resting effectively enhanced fluid return to the posterior region of the residual limb. Differences in rest-period percentage posterior fluid volume change were statistically significant ( Figure 5 , Rest Period Recovery). This finding is consistent with our initial expectations. Vascular drive from the preceding walking activity, coupled with pressure relief on the residual limb during the rest period, likely reduced interstitial fluid pressures and enhanced arterialto-interstitial transport into the residual limb and/or reduced interstitial-to-venous transport out of the residual limb. The mean fluid volume gains here of 0.4 ± 0.5 percent anteriorly and 0.2 ± 0.7 percent posteriorly during the rest period are relatively low compared with results from a prior investigation, in which the socket was doffed during resting but the liner was left donned [15] . In that study, rest period fluid volume changes averaged 6.3 ± 3.5 percent for anterior and 6.1 ± 4.7 percent for posterior. There were several confounding variables that may have contributed to the lower magnitudes in the present study compared with the previous study. The approximately 25 s needed to remove liquid from the bladders at the outset of resting and associated delay in bioimpedance measurement in the present study may be partly responsible for the reduced fluid volume changes recorded. We noted previously that participants required less than 1 min, on average, to reach approximately half the maximum restored fluid volume (when the socket was doffed but the liner maintained) [15] . The longer rest period in the prior study of 30 min, instead of 10 min here, may also have contributed to different fluid volume changes over the rest period (the remainder of the activity protocol was identical between the studies). Finally, the custom liners used in the present study were stiffer than commercial products used in the previous investigation. Thus, the bladder-liners may have induced greater hoop stress and greater radial compression on the residual limb. Increased radial compression may have limited fluid volume recovery during resting in the present study. Though the posterior fluid volume gain differences between Liquid-In and Liquid-Out during rest were statistically significant, additional investigations to compare bladder-liner performance with other volume management strategies (e.g., temporary doffing) are needed. Though removal of liquid from the bladder-liners during resting effectively enhanced fluid volume return to the posterior region of the residual limb, it did not do so for the anterior region of the limb. We suspect limb displacement within the socket during sitting partly explains why no differences were observed. When participants sat in the chair with their feet supported by the floor, their residual limb tended to pull away from the anterior surfaces of their socket, whether there was liquid in the bladders or not. Thus, we suspect there was not a meaningful difference in mechanical pressure applied anteriorly between the Liquid-In and Liquid-Out conditions. This interpretation is conjecture and would need to be evaluated through scientific investigation.
Though significantly greater posterior fluid volume gains were demonstrated during the rest period for Liquid-Out compared with Liquid-In, the gains were temporary. Differences in fluid volume retentions, both short term and long term, between Liquid-Out and Liquid-In were relatively low and not significantly different ( Figure  5 , Short-Term and Long-Term Retentions). Short-term fluid volume changes in a prior study, in which the socket was doffed and the liner left donned during resting, averaged 0.7 ± 1.4 percent for anterior and 0.1 ± 1.5 percent for posterior [15] . These values are greater than the present study's mean Liquid-Out results of 1.1 ± 0.5 percent for anterior and 1.2 ± 0.6 percent for posterior. Though the accommodation strategies used by participants (i.e., socket doffing versus bladder liquid removal) likely explain much of the difference, the duration of resting (i.e., 30 min in the prior study vs 10 min in the present study) and mechanical properties of liners used (i.e., custom here vs commercial liners used previously) may also have affected fluid retention. A further challenge is that, at present, it is unknown what fluid volume change is clinically relevant for most prosthesis users. In a related study, we demonstrated that a 1.0 percent change in socket volume was clinically detectable by an experienced practitioner evaluating socket fit [1] . A 1.0 percent socket volume change, roughly comparable to the fluid volume changes reported in the present investigation, corresponded to approximately a 1-ply sock change on an average-sized residual limb [22] [23] . While these comparisons provide some insight into what affects short-term volume changes, it is clear that more extensive amputee participant studies need to be conducted over a day, a week, or longer to assess sensitivity to each variableaccommodation technique, duration of resting, and liner mechanical properties-and their relationship to participants' comfort. Such studies would facilitate understanding of the relative influence of each variable. Day-long studies would also likely result in greater percentage fluid volume changes than those measured in the approximately 30 min study reported here.
In the present study, day-to-day (i.e., intersession) differences in rates of fluid volume change before the start of the rest period were noted. Despite the consistent protocol, rates of fluid volume change before the rest period were not consistent over each participant's two test days. This finding is clinically relevant because it points to the need for emerging accommodation technologies to adjust to the user's individual day physiological status. Consistent rates of fluid volume change should not be assumed. The dayto-day variability may have affected rest and postrest limb fluid volume results in the present study.
If removal of liquid from the bladder-liner had a positive effect (i.e., limb fluid volume recovery and retention) or no effect (i.e., no limb fluid volume recovery and retention), we would expect greater short-term and long-term fluid volume retention for Liquid-Out when the rate of fluid volume change before the rest period was greater for Liquid-Out than Liquid-In. This result held for all but one case ( Table 2) . If maintaining liquid in the bladders had a positive effect or no effect, we would expect greater short-term and long-term fluid volume retention for Liquid-In when the rate of fluid volume change before the rest period was greater for Liquid-In than Liquid-Out. This was not the case, because in three of nine occurrences for short-term and four of nine occurrences for long-term (7 of 18 cases total), fluid volume retention was greater for Liquid-Out than Liquid-In (Table 3) .
We conclude that the intervention tested in the present study, removing liquid from liquid-filled bladders within the liner during rest, may have benefitted fluid volume retention, but the effect was relatively low and not statistically significant. A bladder liner that could overcome the limitations identified in the present study may have a greater effect managing limb fluid volume. Because liner stiffness may contribute to the limited benefits demonstrated in this preliminary study, a next step should be to investigate bladder-liners that more easily stretch and allow for residual-limb fluid volume recovery during liquid release.
It is unclear at this point what percentage of limb fluid volume retention is clinically desirable to achieve optimal socket comfort and residual-limb health. To establish such metrics, studies relating fluid volume changes to socket comfort and satisfaction among a large number of prosthesis users are needed. Such information would be valuable to establishing guidelines for clinical care.
Another question worth pursuing is whether bladder liquid volumes can be periodically adjusted over a longer period (e.g., over the course of a day) to compensate for day-to-day changes in rates of limb fluid volume change. It is the authors' opinion that very small adjustments may be beneficial to limb health and maintenance of limb volume and may not be distracting to the prosthesis user. Incorporating small adjustments into an automated control system could relieve the need to manually adjust the prosthesis. However, if adjustments are large enough for the prosthesis user to be distracted and sense instability, then the benefits of automated socket adjustment would be lost. Characterization of day-to-day differences in rates of residual-limb fluid volume change on a large amputee participant population and its relationship to participant characteristics and activities would provide information helpful to developing an automated socket adjustment system.
The bladder-liners were well received by study participants and were durable for this relatively short study. The unsolicited positive comments from participants and the statistically significant benefits demonstrated posteriorly during rest with bladder liquid removed are encouraging in that the technology has the potential to improve comfort and satisfaction with the prosthesis.
CONCLUSIONS
A novel bladder-liner was tested on participants with transtibial limb loss to determine if releasing liquid from the bladders during a 10 min rest facilitated fluid volume recovery and retention, compared with not removing liquid. Results demonstrated that fluid volume recovery in the posterior region of the limb during rest was significantly improved, but retentions over the short term and long term were not significantly different. The high stiffness of the bladder-liner and differences in participants' physiological presentation between test sessions may have contributed to the lack of significant differences. The bladder-liners were well received by study participants. Further development of the bladder-liner technology to promote comfort and satisfaction with the prosthesis should be pursued.
